IBM 704 tropical analysis program are pointed out.
INTRODUCTION
For the past 12 months, July 1963 through June 1964, inclusive, daily objective analyses have been prepared for the 700, 500, 300, and 200-mb. wind fields for the tropical Pacific Ocean area. These analyses have been made with a high-speed electronic computer (IBM 704) by a U.S. Air Force, Navy, and Weather Bureau group in Honolulu, Hawaii. The area analyzed includes both the Northern and Southern Hemisphere Tropics of the Pacific. This is the first time tropical analyses have been prepared routinely by computer for so long a period and for so large an area.
The objectively analyzed winds have been used to prepare barotropic forecasts and are being used as one parameter in a statistical wind-forecasting method.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the procedures used, shorn some examples of tropical computer analyses, and point out some of the problems encountered.
One point should be made at the outset. The day is gone when tropical meteorologists in the Pacific could point to the small amount of upper-air data available to them as compared with the much larger amount in middle latitudes. The fact is that extratropical meteorologists are becoming envious of the large number of upper-air reports of winds, temperatures, and weather available in the tropical Pacific. An example of a 250-mb. chart prepared in Honolulu is shown in figure 1. Note that more reports exist in the Tropics than in middle latitudes of the north Pacific-to say nothing of the rarity of reports from middle latitudes of the south Pacific. The area covered by our computer analysis extends from 115'W. westward, across the Pacific Ocean, to IOO'E. and from 37'N. to 24's. The distance between grid points is 5' longitude a t the equator (300 n. mi.). Figure 2 shows the network of grid points on a Mercator projection map. Also shown are the areas covered by the analysis "scans" discussed in the next section.
TECHNIQUE OF ANALYSIS
Most computer wind-analysis schemes nom in use take into account both the observed heights and winds on appropriate constant-pressure surfaces. However, it is generally considered that height gradients are poorly related to winds in the Tropics [l] . F o r that reason our analysis method makes no use of the reported heights of constant-pressure surf aces whether obtained from radiosondes or aircraft; it uses winds only.
Reed [2] and others have recently raised some doubts about the alleged failure of the geostrophic relation in the Tropics. Should further study reveal that the geostrophic approximation is not as poor as now thought, an attempt will be made to use the heights of constantpressure surfaces 8s \re11 as the winds in the analysis program.
The observed winds are from three sources: pibals, rawins, and aircraft. Perhaps a word should be said about the aircraft reports. F o r years some forecasters have been skeptical about the accuracy of aircraft wind reports. TVe do not share that skepticism. Our experience in the Pacific has been that wind reports from aircraft are of excellent quality, even if occasionally in error. The introduction of Doppler wind-measuring FIGURE 1.-250-mb. chart for 1200 GMT September 14, 1963 . In addition to wind reports from pibal and radiosonde stations this chart contains 125 wind reports from jct aircraft. equipment in some commercial aircraft has further increased our confidence in the reported winds.
Following Bergthorsson and DOos [3] and Cressman [4] we begin the tropical wind analysis with a first approximation to the wind a t each grid point. The latest available analysis is used for the first approximation; for example, the first approximation to the 1200 GMT analysis is the preceding 0000 GMT analysis.
The first-approximation winds at the grid points are then corrected by making use of the observed wind reports. The correction formula is where C is the correction computed for a nearby grid point, u and v are the observed wind coniponents and ui and vi are the interpolated values of the i t h approximation a t the location of the observation.
The weighting factor, W, is defined by
N2-d2

W=-
N2+d2
where d is the distance between the grid point and the observation point and N is the distance at which the weight is zero.
I n the iterative process of correcting the first approximation, the computer examines, or "scans" the data four times. On the first scan N i s taken to be 4.7 grid lengths and it decreases to 1.5 grid lengths on the fourth scan, as shown in figure 2 . This has the effect of adjusting t,he first approximation for the large-scale features of the circulation and later approximations for smaller and smaller features on successive scans.
The analysis program has a simple error detection test. Wind observations differing by more than 50 kt. from the first approximation are rejected on the first and second 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 7 1 7 7 7 1 7 7 7 7 7 000 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 analysis; winds at uniformly spaced intervals are the objective analysis.
EXAMPLES OF COMPUTER TROPICAL WIND
ANA LYSIS
Streamlines are from thc subjective
Hemisphere we find that both analyses agree on the location of the anticyclone near S'S., 16O0W., as well as on the associated ridge line. The 500-mb. analysis for 1200 GMT September 20, 1963 (fig. 6 ) shows again the good agreement over Japan noted on the 300-mb. chart. The analyzed closed Lows near 20'N., 165'E. and 21'N., 160'W. appear in the objective analysis its troughs. The analyzed anticyclonic circulation near 32'N., 180' is not in good agreement with the computed wind in that area. There seems to be fair agrcenient on the location of the subtropical ridge line in the Southern Hemisphere. Figure 7 enables us to compare the subjective and objective analyses a t 700 mb. Both analyses agree on an anticyclonic circulation near 32"N., 175"E. but the ridge line extending to the east is farther north in the objectire analysis. The objective analysis does not indicate the anticyclonic circulation shown by the analyst near 34"N., 132"W. The objective itnalysis does not indicate the trough shown in the 1-icinity of Wake Tsland (19"N., 167"E.). The objectire analysis does indicate the Southern Hemisphere ridge drawn near latitude 12"s. The objective analysis cannot, of course, show the small-scale features that the analyst has tried to portray.
It is probably fair to state that, for the cases shown here, the subjecti\-e and objective analyses are in good agreement. Which is "better" is difficult to say. If forecasts derived from one type of analysis were better than those derived from another type we would say the former was "better". But tests of this kind hai-e not been made.
WIND FORECASTS IN THE TROPICS
Tests by Laroie and Weideranders [ 5 ] have shown that the subjective forecaster is hard pressed to improve on their persistence-climatology forecasts derived from
where zc and 2, are the west and south wind components, respectively, F refers to forecasted \ d u e , c refers to the monthly climatological value, p to persistence, and T to the lag correlation coefficient. Figure 8 shows that in 1961, for example, neither the Air Force nor Weather Bureau forecasters consistently made better forecasts for Guam than those derived from equation ( 3 ) . Similar results were obtained for other tropical Pacific stations.
We have, therefore, determined the lag correlation coefficients for each grid point in our area and the coniputer is routinely preparing wind forecasts for the tropical Pacific based on equation ( 3 ) . The meteorologist is, of course, free to adjust the computer forecasts if he so desires. That this procedure will lead to improx-ed forecasts is quite likely. During the past two years we have been computing the persistence-climatology forecasts by hand for several Pacific stations and figure 9 shows the results.
It is interesting to observe that in 1961 the persistenceclimatology wind forecasts were the better ones but in 1962 and 1963 the subjective forecasts were better. The reason seeins to be that the forecaster has become aware that equation ( 3 ) is 5~ good starting point-it puts a "floor" under his score-and he deviates from it only in those cases in which he is most confident of the outcome. To put it another way, the persistence-climatology scheme by giving an acceptable initial forecast enables the forecaster to spend inore time on those features of the synoptic situation to which equation (3) may not apply-typhoons, for example.
I n March 1964, for example, about 1,500 flight plans were prepared from equation ( 3 ) with the aid of the corn- .._. puter. These were for four different altitudes from 10,000 to 40,000 f t . and for various routes from Honolulu to the west coast of North America and to points in Asia and the Southern Hemisphere. It is planned to print out the forecasts as winds a t grid points (as in fig. 4 ). At present the IBM 704 computer prints out route wind forecasts like the one shown in figure 10.
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STREAM-FUNCTION ANALYSIS
I n several proposed forecast models nearly nondivergent winds fields are implied. I n order to accomplish this a stream function has been used to represent the winds. Endlich [6] found a stream function b y using an irregular grid located a t fixed observation points. It is difficult to see how to use this technique on aircraft reports for which the grid would have to vary from level to level and day to day. Rosenthal [7] hand-analyzed a wind field so as to minimize the divergence subjectively. Brown and Neilon [8] used the same methods as are described here but discussed their results only for areas of reasonably dense data in Xorth America.
The stream function (y5) was analyzed as follows: Take an arbitrary value of y5 for one point on the edge. Calculate tlie boundary d u e s of the stream function by integrating along the boundary line b$/ds=v,, where s is measured along the boundary and n normal to the boundary. Distribute the difference between tlie starting point value of y5 and the ending point value (two v.1 J ues a t the same point) uniformly around the edge. Solve the eauation on the interior (3' is a known function of I% and yj.
When daily stream-function fields were calculated, dirergence errors showed up in a rather strong way. Figure  11 shows the hand-analyzed 500-mb. streamline chart for 1200 GAIT May 19, 1963 . Plotted a t the location of the grid points are the machine-analyzed winds for tliat day. An inspection of the winds shows that a fairly good objective analysis was made. The amplitude of the westerly troughs and ridges a t the northern boundary was not represented well because it was not reflected in the few observations along the edge and no attempt was made a t manual intervention. Figure 12 shows the same case with the stream function superimposed on the computer-analyzed winds. Note that the stream function as analyzed bears little relation to the wind on the right half of the map. I n fact when the vector differences between the wind derired from the stream function rind the input winds are analyzed some areas of 30-kt. difference are observed.
The difficulty seenis to lie in an observation (apparently a good one) located south of Tahiti. This shows a trough of the Southern Hemisphere westerlies located to the west of Tahiti. This is shown by a light southwest wind a t Nandi in the Fiji Islands and a 50-kt. northwest wind a t a station south of Tahiti. 7'he machine analysis gets too large a region of outflow (though not with excessive speeds) and an insufficient region ol inflow, and thus the stream function code has to seek for the required inflow, so to speak. Thus the solution that results in figure 12 is the solution we seek with a superposed point outflow region with a mean inflow all around the boundary.
SeI-era1 experiments were conducted to try to correct this and a t the suggestion of Mr. Ediiiund J. Manning we experimented with the boundary condition used in getting the stream function. The calculation of the boundary stream-function values from the normal Component of the wind is simple and straightforward. Since the line integral of the tangential winds around the boundary must equal the integral of the vorticity over the interior area the wind field can also be specified by specifying the tmgential component. An attempt was made to do this by successively adjusting the edge values of the sLreain function but this took an impractical number of scans to relax. _ -
Or can be 2% result of any arbitrary boundary values of taken perhaps from the previous day's solution and $z will be the necesstuy corrective to be added to satisfy the boundary conditions. The advantage of the +z field is that it is analytic on the interior. Therefore it has a complex conjugate + such that It is to be noted that this r#~ is not the velocity potential of the diI-ergent coinporient of the wipd. Since the quantity is analytic (that is V2$z=O) it is both nondivergent and irrotational and has another annlytic field 4 that is orthogonal to it. Figure 13 is a slightly different analysis of the same case. The differences arise from the use of cliniato1og~-for a first approximation insteod of continuity. Figure 13 shows the new analysis and the stream function deri\-ed by using the n o r i d coniponeiit of the wind in the bouiidiiry conditions. Figure 14 shows the \-ector difference between the stream winds and the analyzed winds. Note that the largest errors on the boundary are tangential t o tlie boundary, showing that the iiorind wind has been fitted. Sninll clifl'erence winds are uncertain 011 the boundary because of the use of uncentered differences. Figure 15 shows the same analysis with the stream function derived b y fitting the tangential component of the boundnry winds. Note that the westerlies in tlie vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands have reappeared on tlie chart. Figure 16 shows the vector differences. 911 of the sigriifican t difl'erences on the boundary are now normal to the edge. Internal differences h a r e dropped in magnitude 10 to 15 kt.
The experiments described so far did not change the wind analysis, only the stream function. Experience with the method of analysis shows that it is very responsive to side conditions by adjustment of the analysis between relaxation passes. One way to get a reduction of tlie spurious divergence is to require the intermediate solution to be non-divergent. The result of this experiment is shown in figures 17 and 18. After the first analysis pass with the largest area of influence the stream function was derived and the analyzed winds were all replaced by the winds derived from the stream function. This procedure was repeated three times with decreasing scan radii. Figure 17 shows the resulting analysis. This technique is referred to as analysis with "feedback" from the streamfunction solution. Figure 18 shows how the differences have been reduced to trivia except near the small Low off California which has not been too well represented.
If figure 17 is compared with figure 11 it can be seen thtit there is too much flow across the equator from 150'W. to 180'. This is not derived from any data but is in response to the outflow near 2OoS., 16Oow. The manual analyst put in more inflow from the south near 2OoS., 180' to make the analysis depict the Southern Hemisphere westerly troughs which we expect to find. The reality of the procedure will no doubt be improved by satellite observations. Table 1 summririzes the results. The upper entry shows the root-mean-square vector difference between the observed winds and the final analysis for each level and experiment; the lower part of the table shows tlic This is not to say that this analysis is perfect. 4 units, arid tlie u~iiirlidyzed VtiritLbility of the datit is 62.5 units. 'hble 1 has been included to show two things: (1) tlie streim function of the non-divergent part of a divergent wind field differs depending on the boundary conditions :~ssuriied, and, in generd, the strenm function with a FIGURE 16.-Vector difference between stream-function winds and analyzed winds for the case in figure 15 .
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tangential boundary condition accounted for more of the input wind; (2) when tlie resulting non-divergent analysis npproximation was re-analyzed the observations could be fitted as well as in tlie "non-feedback" analysis schemes imd more of tlie nndyzed wind field could be accounted for in tlie stream function.
1 he unanalyzecl observational deviation is distributed 11s irregularly as tlie diita are distributed. It includes observational error, phenomena of smaller scnle than tlie rmalysis, rounding and truncation errors, the errors of the inlerpolating scheme, and aircraft reports moved to the nearest level and nearest time which are not truly synoptic.
No attempts have been made to measure the energy levels in different wnvelengths.
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